$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)

Flow- The refreshing taste of fresh pineapple, tart guava, and juicy mango

Oasis- Papaya, peach, and pineapple.

Pure- Fresh strawberries, juicy watermelon, and sweet, yet tart apple.

$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)
Banana Cream Pie- Banana Cream Pie is a flavor that is the highlight of the
collection, delivering a custard filled flavor that’s drenched with rich and flavorful
caramelized banana, pie crust, and vanilla custard.
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Blueberry Cake- Warm, velvety layers of rich vanilla cake, sweet
buttercream and fresh blueberries, drizzled in a sweet sugar glaze. Have your
cake and vape it too!

Butterscotch Reserve- This Grand Reserve has extraordinary butterscotch
and caramel components, blended with a creamy RY4, for the perfect tobacco
flavored, multi-layered experience.

Fizzy Lemonade- A sweet sparkling lemonade that will leave you refreshed.
This lemonade flavor has been poured over lemon-lime shaved ice, touched with
a hint of pineapple slushie and finished with a carbonated twist.

Sugar Cookie- Fresh from the oven! You'll taste warm buttery cookie dough,
glazed with golden brown sugar caramel and finished with a cinnamon and
nutmeg twist.

$21.99/120mls
Nic: (0,3,6,12)
#05- Is a perfect blend of New York style cheesecake with fresh strawberries on
top for a rich yet light every day vape.

#24- Presents a delicious and creamy malt base drizzled and topped with rich,
decadent salted caramel to create a sweet and smooth all day vape.
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#99- Is a tasty vapable blend of zesty mouth-puckering Meyer lemons and
tangy raspberries lovingly baked into an oven-fresh cookie that is sure to delight
the taste buds with this treasured treat.

#3- Is a classic flavor of a decadent hot fried cinnamon funnel cake that will
take you back to simpler times of hanging with friends by the beach or at the
county fair, searching for that funnel cake stand.

$21.99/100mls
Nic: (0,3,6,12)
Famous- At the top of your game you need a juice that’s on the same
level. Famous will keep you fresh with its energizing blend of strawberry,
pineapple, and watermelon backed by a subtle kick of citrus.

$21.99/100mls
Nic: (0,3,6)
Lemon Drop- An old-fashioned lemon flavored candy favorite that’s smooth
on the outside with a slightly-chewy inside. This juice is made with a zesty fresh
lemon flavor along with a nice balance of sour tartness and sweet sugar.
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$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)
Chubby Melon- A delicious crisp watermelon that will rock your taste buds.
As you exhale, the chewy-flavored bubblegum

Chubby Razz- A delectably sweet and tangy blue raspberry candy flavor with
the irresistibly smooth bubblegum finish that Chubby is famous for.

$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6,12,18)
Classic Menthol- Classic Menthol DuraSmoke® eLiquid a staple for menthol
lovers everywhere. One inhale and it'll be like winter in your mouth: bundle up
because it's about to get chilly.

Classic Tobacco- Rich and smoky, full bodied and bold: our Classic Tobacco
DuraSmoke® eLiquid isn't something to take lightly.
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Durabacco- A big tobacco flavor that's as big as the Big Apple itself,
DuraBacco is tobacco done right. You'll love the smooth, robust flavor that this
vape has to oﬀer.

RY4- Based on the unique blend of eLiquids originally developed in China,
DuraSmoke® RY4 has a enticing taste of caramel and hearty tobacco.
DuraSmoke® RY4 is sure to be a new consumer favorite!

Tobacco Cherry- Tobacco and cherries present the perfect blend of classic
smoke and succulent fruit.

No Flavor- No Flavor. ( 0,3,6, Nicotine only)

Tobacco Sweet- You take traditional tobacco and blend in a little hint of a
secret, sweeter ingredient… and together they create a tobacco variation that will
entice you with its profound undertones.

$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)
Harambe- Creamy bananas blended perfectly with wild red, black and blue
berries hand picked from the Amazon jungle by Harambe himself.
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Paradox- A pitch black dew with a twist of bold citrus, grape and dark fruits.

Paradox on the Rocks- A pitch black dew with a twist of bold citrus,
grape, dark fruits and iced over with a refreshing cool menthol.

Robokitty Cream- Soft yellow sponge cake topped with fresh laboratory
grown strawberries, smothered in mechanically whipped cream and drizzled with
strawberry cream sauce.

Virus- A sweet and lively lemon lime mashup, a perfectly blended citrus burst
with every vape.

X-Rated- A sweet blueberry tart yogurt, may contain use of other wild berries
then whipped to perfection, contains extreme graphic packaging and cloud
production.

$21.99/100ml
Nic: (0,3,6)
Blackberry- Blending zesty blackberries into a delectable jam, spread across
freshly toasted bread, generously topped with rich melted butter.
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Mixed Berry- A handful of assorted berries and pulverizes it into a sweet and
delectable jam to be spread over a warm buttery oven-fresh slice of bread,
toasted to perfection.

Raspberry- A warm morning breakfast toast, lightly buttered and smeared
with a healthy dollop of tart raspberry jam to create a delicious vapable treat.

PB & Jam Grape- A warm toasted slice of bread and covers it in a fine layer
of thick spreadable peanut butter followed by a dollop of Grape jam to add a
fruity element to this nutty breakfast eJuice creation.

PB & Jam Strawberry- A warm toasted slice of bread and covers it in a
fine layer of thick spreadable peanut butter followed by a dollop of strawberry
jam to add a fruity element to this nutty breakfast eJuice creation.

Strawberry- A fluﬀy, oven-baked toast grazed with rich butter and a smear of
freshly-picked strawberry jam for a rich, sumptuous breakfast treat.

$21.99/100ml
Nic: (0,3,6)
Blueberry Lemon- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh juicy
blueberries combined with ripe lemons. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will have
you in a maze tangled in rich blueberry vines as you embrace the fresh breeze of
zesty lemons.
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Peach Pear- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe peaches
paired with juicy pears… no pun intended. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will
have you in a maze tangled in rich peach vines as you embrace the fresh breeze
of sweet pears.

Pineapple Grapefruit- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe
pineapples combined with juicy grapefruit. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will
have you in a maze tangled in rich pineapple vines as you embrace the fresh
breeze of sweet grapefruit.

Strawberry Kiwi- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe
strawberries and juicy kiwis. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will have you in a
maze tangled in strawberry rich vines as you embrace the fresh cool breeze of
sweet kiwis.

Watermelon Lime- The quality and divine refreshment from the sweet juicy
watermelons and the sour limes. This Juice Head eJuice flavor will have you in a
maze tangled in rich watermelon vines as you embrace the fresh breeze from the
mouth watering limes.

$21.99/100ml
Nic: (0,3,6)
Blueberry Lemon Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh
juicy blueberries combined with ripe lemons with a splash of Menthol Ice. This
Juice Head eJuice flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich blueberry vines
as you embrace the fresh breeze of zesty lemons.

PeachPear Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh ripe
peaches paired with juicy pears and icy menthol… no pun intended. This Juice
Head eJuice flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich peach vines as you
embrace the fresh breeze of sweet pears.
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Pineapple Grapefruit Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the
fresh ripe pineapples combined with juicy grapefruit. This Juice Head eJuice
flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich pineapple vines as you embrace the
fresh breeze of sweet grapefruit, and a cool menthol.

Strawberry Kiwi Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the fresh
ripe strawberries and juicy kiwis mixed with icy menthol. This Juice Head eJuice
flavor will have you in a maze tangled in strawberry rich vines as you embrace
the fresh cool breeze of sweet kiwis.

Watermelon Lime Freeze- The quality and divine refreshment from the
sweet juicy watermelons and the sour limes mixed with cool menthol. This Juice
Head eJuice flavor will have you in a maze tangled in rich watermelon vines as
you embrace the fresh cool breeze from the mouth watering limes.

$21.99/100ml
Nic: (0,3,6)

OG Blue- A blue raspberry slushie drink with just a dash of strawberry.

OG Krunch- An accurate approximation of everyone's favorite cinnamon
coated cereal soaked in milk before it gets too soggy.
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$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)
Fair Grounds- An explosively sweet and modern American classic e-juice
flavor that has taken the nation by storm. Imagine the flavor of a deep-fried
golden sponge cake with a delightful vanilla cream filling. This vape juice has the
richness and toasted sugary flavors of a summer fair classic without any of the
calories. Take a trip with Fairgrounds and reminisce about the summer today!

Golden Ticket- A sweet strawberry milk flavored vape juice. This strawberry
milk e-liquid oﬀers a bold body of a freshly picked sweet strawberry, in an ocean
of milk. Much like Golden Ticket, the nostalgic flavors of this e-juice is subtle
enough to vape all day without overwhelming you with all of its decadent
richness.

Pacific Sangha- A sweet strawberry milk flavored vape juice. This
strawberry milk e-liquid oﬀers a bold body of a freshly picked sweet strawberry,
in an ocean of milk. Much like Golden Ticket, the nostalgic flavors of this e-juice
is subtle enough to vape all day without overwhelming you with all of its
decadent richness.

$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)
Blood Orange Banana Gooseberry- A fruit medley explosion featuring
tangy blood oranges, luscious bananas, and wild gooseberries for a fruity
concoction that will tingle the senses.

Fuji Apple Strawberry Nectarine- A fruit flavor fusion! Brought to you
by the master juice makers at Charlie's Chalk Dust. The sweet and tart Fuji
apple blends smoothly into the strawberry and nectarine flavors.
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Strawberry Guava Jackfruit- A fruity trifecta experience, intermixing
sweet strawberry with sensational guava and tropical jackfruit for a flavor
unlike any others.

$18.99/60mls
Nic: (0,3,6)

Apple- Original Reds Apple

Iced Apple- Original Reds Apple ICED

Berries- Original Reds Apple paired with raspberry, blueberry, and
pomegranate

Iced Berries- Original Reds Apple ICED paired with raspberry, blueberry and
pomegranate

Grape- Original Reds Apple with grape undertones.
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Peach- Original Reds Apple with peach.

Watermelon- Original Reds Apple with watermelon.

Iced Watermelon- Original Reds Apple ICED with watermelon.

Strawberry- Original Reds Apple ICED with strawberry.

$21.99/100ml
Nic: (0,3,6,12)
Cool Blue Frost- A sweet and tart blue raspberry slushee with a splash of
menthol.

Juicy Grape- Sweet Juicy Grape!
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Pink & Blue- A carnival classic taste, pink and blue sugary clouds that melt in
your mouth.

Strawberries A La Mode- A favorite summertime treat! Strawberry ice
cream covered in crunchy shortcake bits.

$24.99/120ml
Nic: (0,3,6)
Banana Amber- Brings you the decadent Banana Oatmeal Cookie
vape flavor. This tasty vape blend is a delicious combination of
fresh-baked oatmeal cookies, topped with creamy bananas it tastes
like a treat fresh-baked from your local bakery.

Berry Amber- The idea of a sweet and tasty combination of honey

graham crackers and fresh strawberries is enough to get any vapers
mouth-watering. What happens when that idea becomes a reality?
The Strawberry Honey Graham vape flavor is another creation from
the best vape flavor creators atTwist E-Liquids.

Blend No. 1- A fruity fusion of exotic fruits that emulate a tropical

paradise. On the inhale, taste a blast of sweet strawberries that’ll tease the
taste buds. But wait, this exotic blend just got better as the tangy
pineapple flavor smothers the tongue. On the exhale, a rush of tropical fruit
and mixed berries will provide a balance to all these fruity flavors.
Crimson No.1- An ice-cold glass of freshly made strawberry
lemonade. Cool yourself down with this high-quality e juice that's
made to taste like the real-deal, summertime favorite. Strawberry
Crush Lemonade has ripe, sweet notes of fresh strawberry, while
also packing some tart and juicy real lemon flavor.
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Frosted Amber- Frosted Sugar Cookie allows you to enjoy your

childhood and adult favorite grocery store treat with absolutely no
remorse. The insanely accurate taste of this sugar cookie will have
your taste buds up in arms trying to tell the diﬀerence between the
cookie and this vape juice.
Pink 0°- A cool, refreshing twist on their Pink Punch e juice. Fresh
squeezed lemonade infused with the most ripe red berries to get
that perfect pink lemonade taste that's everyone's favorite. Twist
takes that Pink Punch flavor and adds an ice cold burst of menthol
flavor to accentuate the freshness.
Pink NO.1- Evokes that feeling of relaxing on the porch with a warm
summer breeze and a glass of fresh squeezed pink lemonade. You
can get that relaxing feeling all year long with Pink Punch Lemonade.
It will enliven your senses with the tart, citrus flavor of freshly
squeezed lemons infused with sweet, juicy red berries.

Purple Grape- Mixed berry flavors are expertly blended with the

sweet taste of fresh oﬀ the vine grapes to create an unforgettable eliquid that your palate will never forget. Taste the one-of-a-kind
Grape Berry Mix today and satisfy your taste buds.

Purple NO. 1- A unique taste blend that draws its inspiration from the
freshest berry flavors, this creation is a perfectly balanced combination of
complementary elements. This eclectic Berry Medley Lemonade is a
fusion of ripened blueberries that taste as if they were cultivated and
sourced from the best locally-owned farms in Southern California.

Red No. 1- An amazing blend of juicy, ripe watermelons blended to

perfection with fresh lemonade. On the inhale, sweet and juicy
watermelons floods the taste buds leaving you in awe from the summer.
On the exhale the tart and mouth-watering flavor of lemonade that will
leave you feeling cool and relaxed.
Wild Red- A thirst quenching vape and a summertime favorite. Wild
Watermelon Lemonade e juice will soak your taste buds with the
perfect combination of freshly squeezed tart lemons and ripe juicy
watermelons mixed with just the right amount of sweetness. It’s the
perfect sweet & tart flavor balance!
Yellow Peach- A refreshing glass of summer. This fragrant vapejuice is perfectly balanced with the flavors of sweet peach blossoms,
succulent peach nectar and freshly squeezed lemons. Peach
Blossom Lemonade is the perfect mixture of tangy and sweet, it’s
every peach loving vaper’s treat!
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$21.99/100ml
Nic: (0,3,6,12)
Killer Kustard- The best pure custard flavor profile in the industry, delivering
an unbelievably smooth and sumptuous vanilla custard.

Killer Kustard Strawberry- The original pure custard flavor profile to a new
level, infusing strawberries onto a base of sumptuous vanilla custard for the
perfect delivery
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